4et f ha been approved z uI± rei ese and sale; its ution is Unl~imited.
In any real fluid, the propagation of acoustic waves will always be accomplished by a dispersion or scattering action, resulting in part from the astatic nature of the compressive modulus. While the resulting significant dissipation of available energy can be related readily to simple dynamic properties of the fluid substance, lack of appreciation of thee properties has retarded relationship also may be indicated in the equivalent operational for'ms:
To illustrate the physical significance of Equations (6) and (7) can be written in a (b)
Step chernpressun more general form in terms of an impedance and (8) and (9) for which Equations (6) and (7) are merely special forms.
Effect on Wave Equations:
The concept of a dynamic bulk modulus can where subscripts 1 and 2 denote upstream and downstream conditions, respectively, the shape of this impulse at any point can be approximated by certain distribution functions The solution to Relation (14) may be obtained for as it travels along the column. a given set of conditions and fluid terminations.
Since if such a semi-infinite column the However, because of the complexity of F' and Z0 pressure at any point is given by: the general solution cannot be expressed in a simple closed form as in the case of pure wave P(St') -e P (Ot) (15) propagation. There are several methods however for approximating the solution for a specific set of conditions.
(16) Propagation of a Pressure Impulse in a SemiInfinite Column which is true for the casu in question. FollowFor example, if a pressure impulse is aping the methods of one of the authors (6-, 7), Plied at one end of a semi-infinite fluid column, the operator c -P may be expanded as follows:
-r -~ In Equation (17) Purely Firmoviscous Propagation (-'. = 0). However, the two derived constants, Tm and For this case it is possible to simplify analyTs, adequately define behavior for all types of sis by first normalizing, or nondimensionalizdisturbances and boundary conditions. This fact ing, all variables and parameters through intropermits determination of the fluid properties ducing into Equation (15) the substitutions: from any adequate and consistent observational data.
NORMALIZED DISTANCE:
• (   (T/T) NORMALIZED TIME:
Conclusions All experimental data known to the authors NORMALIZED DERIVATIVE:o (t ) reinforce the belief that such a compressive Thus we may now treat the generalized operator: model as that proposed in the foregoing is of the minimum complexity which will still explain -,r-CjD/V-v the scattering action readily apparent in observed behavior of fluids. Thus we strongly urge that a concerted effort be made to reduce
The condition
QO corresponds to such observations to the point where the anelasthe instantaneous response, t -0, and yields:
tic properties of the more common fluids can be t -F established firmly. 0
References lThis operator applied to a unit impulse or unit step results in the consequent impulse re-1 F. R. 
Tables of the functions indicated are readiBetween these two extremes many models would ly available in standard handbooks, such as that be possible. That used by Vaughan (2), as menof Burington and May (10) . tioned earlier, is a "delayed chi-square distriFor the opposite conditions, when the disbution," which is an approximation in the form:
turbance has traveled a great distance from the origin, then t-t c, 0-0, and we may consider 
